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Europe/US Market Update - 18th May 2021

Europe/US Markets
(from Globex open)

 

MACRO
It was a cau�ous start to the week for global financial markets as equi�es were under pressure
and bond yields edged higher.
The Dow slipped 54.34 points to 34,327.79, the S&P 500 weakened 10.56 points to 4,163.29,
Nasdaq was down 50.93 points to 13,379.05.
Energy was up 2.30%, whilst U�li�es (-0.86%) and Communica�on Services (-0.88%) declined.
The VIX gauge was up 4.84% to 19.72.
The US dollar was at 90.18, EUR finished stronger at 1.2159, USD/JPY was at 109.18.
The 2 year yield was up 1.0bps to 0.155%, the 10 year yield rose 3.1bps to 1.649%. 
The EuroSTOXX weakened 0.05%, the German DAX declined 0.13%, the UK FTSE lost 0.15%.
Base metals were stronger, led by Zinc (+2.6%) and Nickel (+2.1%)
Oil prices con�nued to rise. Brent was up 1.7% to $69.57 per barrel, WTI gained 1.9% to
$66.37 per barrel.
U.S. Empire State manufacturing index was 24.3 for the month of May.

 
PRECIOUS

The increasing infla�on cha�er in the market, outsized CPI print last week and most
importantly of all, stable nominal yields in the US have all helped to contribute to the
momentum seen in gold over the past few weeks.
Yesterday that momentum con�nued on the technical break of the 200 dma ($1846) and upon
pushing through a previous series of highs last week ($1840-48) - the metal ignoring the lower
bond prices and fla�sh USD.
Decent demand from spec and retail customers was seen from the open with the metal
pushing through the 200 dma. Early offers were seen at $1848, which held up un�l Shanghai
opened.
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Good buying interest was seen at the SGE open and the metal shot through $1850 and held
above there into the Asian a�ernoon. During European hours the metal made a slow descent
back to the opening levels, but macro, model and retail players aggressively paid the market at
the NY open and con�nued to do so to push it $20 higher. It never backed off from there,
remaining between $1864-68 to close out the day.
Technically this opens the door for a move back through $1900.
Silver was excep�onally strong too, flee�ng with the recent highs throughout Asia ($27.65-85)
and finally pushing through in NYK.
It burst through the previous highs and well through $28.00, on the back of aggressive spec
buying, holding above that key level easily to close at $28.17 area. Next resistance sits
between $28.35-45, with li�le in the way of technical resistance therea�er un�l $30.00.
PGMs were firmer, yet played a second fiddle to gold and silver.

 
PRE-ASIA COMMENTS

Buy side interest has remained intact for gold as we open in Asia this morning and both gold
and silver are holding in well.
SGE has just opened and a�er a brief push through $1870 for gold, Chinese traders are largely
on the offer. The supply so far is being absorbed with the price only �cking back a few dollars
as of wri�ng ($1,868.50 last).
Silver has hit fresh highs as I write around $18.35.
Ahead today:
UK employment figures
EU GDP
US housing starts and building permits

 
 

Although the informa�on in this report has been obtained from and is based upon sources MKS
believes to be reliable, we do not guarantee its accuracy and it may be incomplete or condensed. All
opinions and es�mates cons�tute MKS' judgment as of the date of this report and are subject to
change without no�ce. This report is for informa�onal purposes only and is not intended as
investment advice, offer or solicita�on for the purchase or sale of an investment. This report does not
consider or take into account the investment objec�ves or financial situa�on of a par�cular party.
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